Maple syrup urine disease: mutation analysis in Turkish patients.
Maple syrup urine disease (MSUD), the most frequently occurring organic acidaemia in Turkey, is caused by a deficiency of the activity of branched-chain keto acid dehydrogenase enzyme (BCKAD) complex. Mutation analysis of the E1alpha, E1beta, and E2 genes of the BCKAD complex in 12 Turkish MSUD patients yielded three disease-specific mutations and a polymorphism in the E1alpha gene, none in the E1beta gene and one mutation in the E2 gene. Among them, three missense mutations (Q80E, C213Y, T106M) and the F280F polymorphism occurring in the E1alpha gene and the splice site mutation (IVS3 - 1G>A) in the E2 gene were novel. Three of the missense mutations and the splicing mutation occurred homozygously and caused classical MSUD. One patient carried the splicing mutation homozygously and the T106M mutation in the heterozygous state; this patient is the first case having simultaneously two different mutations in two different genes in the BCKAD complex. IVS3 - IG>A splicing mutation detected on the E2 gene causes deletion of the first 14 bp of exon 3 in the mutant mRNA extending between 190 and 204 nt. The deletion spans the cleavage point between mitochondrial targeting and lipoyl-bearing site of the E2 protein.